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Dedicated to artisans of 

human dignity 



INTRODUCTION 

American Ripples is a collection of poetry exploring who I am 

as informed by the experiences of my North American family. 

As an expository device, U.S. history is divided into six periods, 

each with 5 socio-political markers most relevant to the choices, 

challenges and accomplishments of my family, beginning in the 

1500s before the colonization of North America and ending early 

in the 21st century. A diagrammatic “Period Key” follows. Lines 

of poetry are color-coded to position each verse in historical 

context. A glossary and endnotes follow. 



PERIOD KEY 



CHAPTER 1       

Meet William Cabell Roane 

All born slaves, none free. 

Burst from the loins 

Of imported African misses 

Whence planters and their studs  

Sowed their seeds. 

Labor inventory up, crop yields high. 

Ban on Virginia slave imports not intended to deny 

Profits. 

Literate William born brown in 1810 Richmond. 

Illiterate Mary born yellow in 1811 Williamsburg. 

Yet the law refuses to record who sired whom 

Mid-century fires destroy the record of sins. 

Twenty-first century librarians discourage common sense 

‘Those slaves took any name, you can’t trace it back.’ 



I choose to believe 

My slave forebears were no such fools 

No room for whimsy in their character. 

Elliott C. Roane and his dozen slaves  

Toil tobacco but no privilege triumphs 

As death claims Elliott at 50 years. 

Resilient wife Julia migrates to Richmond 

Pride of Confederacy  

And bonds new talent. 

A rooming house staffed by William and Mary 

Echoing the name of the college renowned.  

Mary proudly let known 

she hailed from 

Williamsburg 

And knighted her son 

William Cabell 

And he his. 

No whimsy, but stealth.  

Source: “History of Slavery” 
www.saveyourheritage.com 

http://www.saveyourhistory.com
http://www.saveyourhistory.com


Mary and William’s post-Reconstruction death 

certificates  

List no parents not because none were known 

But because some were known. 

Yellow begets yellow but blooms from black and white. 

The record is rich 

So was Virginia legislator Joseph Carrington Cabell  

And his childless wife, of society. 

Joseph, an occupational bachelor, in 1824 Williamsburg 

Where and when Mary was conceived 

Consensually?  Violently? Who Knows 

But certainly not immaculately. 

Breeding farms active, Nelson County Cabell plantations 

looming large.  

The snitch called DNA 

The tattle-tale of our times  

Made possible by 

Immortalized, mulatto-ized Henrietta Lacks  

Strikes much of the guessing game 

Of miscegenation asunder. 



Respectful thanks HeLa progeny 

For the gift of standing tall. 

The lineage of 1725 British immigrant  

William Cabell is my lineage 

He fathered landed sons  

William, Joseph, John and Nicholas 

Nicholas in turn fathered  

Joseph Harrington Cabell 

Jefferson’s righthand partner  

Founding the University of Virginia 

Transforming Virginia with  

The Kanawha Canal 

A statesman eulogized as  

“leaving a spotless name  

that will be revered and remembered 

by all of his surviving relatives and friends.” 

[CITATION: “Cabells and Their Kin”]. 

Amen. 



The male parentage of William Roane. 

Is revealed by my DNA match  

To that of a digital stranger  

With this shared Roane lineage, 

A paternal candidate new to me 

Is revealed, one Charles M. Roane. 

Interesting that Charles M.is  

Is the son of William S. Roane 

William S. Roane the son of Alexander Roane 

And Alexander Roane the father of  

Charles S. Roane, the father of  

Slave smallholder Elliott.  

In plain English, Elliott’s wife Judith 

Becomes mistress to Elliott’s  

first cousin’s property and “issue”, 

My great-great-great grandaddy. 

William Roane. 



At the time of conception, Charles M. 

Had 11 slaves, 2 of whom were females  

Between the ripe ages of 14 and 25. 

He himself a virile, albeit married 

Age 21. 

Ah, the opportunity of wealth creation 

And the tenacity of family ties 

From the research of others we know 

The Roanes, whether originating  

From the Scottish or the English line 

Were, like the Cabells, 

Active slave breeders. 

The names Charles, William and Alexander suggest 

The   

Ripple: Literate William and illiterate Mary 

homeowners by 1870. 

All born slaves, none free. 



Elizabeth Van Lew’s cadre of warriors 

Protected as house slaves. 

Nurtured Union couriers and spies 

Helped end the war 

That United the States.  

William Cabell Roane 

Twice degreed at Howard University 

Represents his school and race 

And thrives as a practitioner of law. 

 

Black reconstruction made proud 

Not once District Attorney, but twice. 

And a staunch defender of Abolitionist Van Lew. 

Source: Boston Daily Advertiser. June 13, 1872. Issue 141, 
Column D. 



Rainbow coalition Readjusters reach across-racial lines 

Freedmen build paths to serve the least among them. 

Selected by Van Lew as she leverages USPS 

In bold apprenticeship design 

To penetrate color into state politics. 

Overreach? Murder? 

A healthy W.C. Roane dies at the USPS 

1 am after the midnight hour aged 30 years. 

Cause listed: tuberculosis, sudden onset     

Following the tuberculin death of colleague Bowser  

Aged 30 years  

Both preceding the untimely death of mentor Crump. 

Emancipation regurgitated by 1883 and  

Privilege soon restored. 

My, my Elizabeth Van Lew 

Lincoln would cry. 

Ripple: William Cabell Roane earns college and law 

degrees by 1875 and returns to Old Dominion as a 

public servant of the broad community. 

All born slaves, now free. 



William meets and marries 

Florence Johnson 

Florence was a promising lass 

Having graduated from Grammar 1 

At the prestigious John B. Cook 

Colored public school, 

Frederick Douglass present  

To honor the young scholars. 

Florence’s mother, Sarah 

Had some independence 

Even before Emancipation. 

Sarah may have been the daughter 

Or the mistress or both 

Of her Maryland Master 

Captain William Joseph Belt 

Her children are educated 

She owns her homes 

The secrets abound  

Regarding her story.  



A Maryland Tale 

Starting with what we know, 

I am here. Of that I am certain. 

My mother is here. That is a fact. 

Paula knew her great-grandmother Florence, 

Florence said many things, 

But consistent among them was  

Her maiden name was Johnson 

And her mulatto mom was the daughter of a  

Ship Captain. 

From Freedman’s Bank Records  

And newsprint still extant we learn  

Florence’s mom was Sarah Johnson.  

From Freedmen’s Bank records we confirm 

Captain William J. Belt was Sarah’s master. 

Ellen Bowie Belt was her mistress. 

We also learn she was yellow. 

Here’s the thing.  

Sarah’s imputed birth year is 1817, PG County 



Where Captain Belt, a strapping young man of 23 

Was unmarried, recently discharged  

As a midshipman and POW  

Quite the war hero, captured by 1813 

In Napoleonic Wars with the War of 1812 just a subset. 

The British faced, as did the U.S. 

A shortage of POW stash locations 

The Brits used its colonies, north, south , east and west 

As wartime relief valves. 

By 1814 military records place William 

In Montevideo, Uruguay 

And Cape Town, South Africa 

Yet, politely, William’s obituary shares 

Imprisonment in London for 2 years 

Returned to Maryland, possibly via Portsmouth  

In time to father Sarah, I imagine. 

First, I am tempted to celebrate  

Or excoriate 

Who these people were. 



Ninian Beall, a Scottish patriot 

Conscripted into indentured servitude by the British 

Knew a thing or two about struggle. 

By 1650, arriving in Maryland via the West Indies  

Ninian, a skilled negotiator enlisting the Piscataway 

Became a wealthy landowner 

Properties extending from the Chesapeake 

Through Rock Creek Park 

To contemporary, toney Georgetown. 

The reason for mass emigration 

Was the Brits need to dispel rebels and miscreants 

And to halt the southward drift of the Dutch towards 

Jamestown. 

Backed by investors and speculators, the Crown 

Granted generous manors to he who would migrate 

Never mind the previous occupancy by Native 

Americans,  

French traders and British privateers already in situ, 

Let alone encroachment onto the lands of William Penn. 



Even before Ninian set sail, 20 year-old Humphrey Belt  

Cast his lot to become an early settler  

For the crown.  

Departing for Maryland abroad the America Vessel on 

June 23 1635, 

Part of a virtual shuttle service across the Atlantic  

Heady to secure trading routes for the crown. 

Jamestown had proven the viability of native tobacco  

Mercantilism revealed a ripe market in England. 

So, young Marylanders, Scots and British alike 

Got to work with whatever labor they could find 

Soon valuing the simplicity of a bright color line  

To define caste, privilege, and ultimately human dignity. 

They intermarried first to marry “up” and prosper 

Within several generations rather to protect wealth. 

While a tome on the Belts 

Is yet to be revealed, 

Volumes on the Bowies and Bealls tell their tale. 



William married a Bowie, from the Burgess line 

Himself hailing from the Burgess, Magruder, Sprigg and 

Beall lines. 

Antebellum Maryland valued bloodline 

Above wealth above learning above marriage 

In an oligarchy that self-perpetuated 

Across centuries. 

The oligarchy made law 

Applied law adjudicated law 

In a closed world whose 

Entry criteria was  

Intergenerational ownership  

Of acreage and slaves. 

In this case, I celebrate Ninian Beall 

But judgement 

On the kinfolk spawned 

Is reserved for now. 



By the time of Captain Belt 

The gentry employed  

“Native slaves” inside 

Their homes 

To enjoy and display 

The lifestyle of comfort 

They felt they had earned. 

All born free, with slaves. 

Yellow comes from black and white. 

Often intermixed with red brown yellow. 

Colonial Maryland was no exception. 

By 1755, the tobacco-producing Maryland  

Epicenter Prince George’s County  

Numbered over 11,000 residents 

Nearly 300 Mulatto 

Nonwhites over a third of the roll call  

Even preceding the nicety of genetic testing. 

Almost half the residents under 15 years 

Nonwhite. 



English and Scot indentured lay with black slaves 

Landowners fertilized colored women 

Colored men had white lovers. 

While not uncommon before 1755 

Fuzzy human zoning complicated 

Property management. 

Sanctions against miscegenation 

Became increasingly onerous 

Social acceptance of miscegenation 

Within the gentry frowned upon. 

Did Sarah come from this stock? 

Even if she believed  

Daddy was Captain Belt 

Could she be certain? 

Could he be certain? 

My story assumes Sarah knew. 

And to HeLa again I bow in thanks 

Because of you this I know: 

The blood of Joseph Belt, Jr. runs through my veins. 



One thing all humans have in common 

At least, in my times, is a mother. 

Who was Sarah’s mom? 

Released a former prisoner of War ib 1817 

Where did William return?  

The Captain, unmarried until January 14, 1823 

Subsequently enjoyed a long and fruitful marriage 

To Ellen Ursula Bowie., 

The surname-sake of many Belt slaves. 

Did war hero William return as a guest to  

The home of his baby 

brother Charles of 

Chevy Chase 

Where several 

generations of Belt-

spawned  

Bowie surnamed 

slaves were owned? 

Chevy Chase Manor b. 1722



A candidate emerges named Hannah Bowie 

The unencumbered property of Charles 

Bequeathed to his sons  

By Dad John Sprigg Belt 

Himself widowed in 1798 and 

Un-remarried through his death in 1819. 

Hannah had at least 2 other children  

And 5 grandchildren 

All owned by Charles as the Civil War dawns 

Charles having purchased William’s stake in them  

Divisible assets, all. 

Contemporaries of Sarah 

Yet copper brown rather than yellow 

And all born Joseph Sprigg Belt’s property 

My, my. 

A 1858 obituary notes William  

A long-term resident of Upper Marlboro. 

Was it near the Water Mill in Upper Marlboro  

Bequeathed to the Joseph Spriggs Belt line 

By Ninian Beall?  



Ellen’s dad John B. Bowie born 

At Thorpland close to the  

Patient River’s Collington Branch  

And therefore to Ninian ’s Water Mill. 

Is this the plantation from which William  

Earned his living and raised his family? 

Or, maybe William settled at Chelsea Plantation, half of 

which passed to his grandfather Joseph Belt,  Jr. 

Prosperous purveyor of land, sugar and slaves 

 

Perhaps, instead, William decamped at Friendship  

The 200 plus acres bequeathed forward in 1761 

By Colonel Joseph Belt 

Unsold until 1854 after William retires  

To the bayshore of Calvert County. 

Martenet’s map places Friendship 

In central Anne Arundel County 

The Maryland Gazette 21 Sep 1758, p.4



As are the 25 slaves owned by William J. Belt  

In the 1850 US Census. 

It is here, at St. Barnabas Church Cemetery 

Father-in-law John Burgess Bowie is buried. 

Scion William Seton Belt later gifts the nearby 

550 acre Belt Wood 

To support clergy of the Episcopal Church 

By 1996 the largest protected hardwood forest  

In the nation. Commendable. 

Somewhere, somehow,  

Sarah was conceived. 

We know Sarah’s older children 

Matilda and John 

Were born in Prince George’s County, Maryland  

Only later, by the 1850s 

Did antebellum Sarah live in DC  

’Til her death 8 March 1902. 



Was Sarah incentivized by the request of planters 

for the Maryland legislature to remove 

Free blacks from Prince George’s County 

By year-end 1846? 

Perhaps not, as perhaps she was not free. 

[NB: http://www.drbronsontours.com/

PGslaveryinPrinceGeorgesCounty.html ] 

Richard Johnson a mulatto 

Is named Sally’s DC spouse. 

Was he free? 

Records don’t state. 

But he was counted. 

Proposed Maryland laws at the time  

Layered by those of DC 

Required freely-circulating Blacks  

To carry ID certifying their status, 

Slave or free. 

Sold back into slavery  

The cost of violation. 



Youngsters beginning at age 4 

Though free 

Were required to be apprenticed  

To “qualified” whites as servants 

Otherwise become slaves. 

Possibly, as in Richmond, 

DC environ slave owners  

Hired out their Negroes 

For a higher value-add 

Richard may have been 

Such an asset, 

Coded Black. 

Richard perhaps appears as early as 1850 

Servant to U.S. Post Master General 

Jacob Collamer. 

Richard resides stably 

At 393 B Street, District of Columbia 

An $800 property that he owns 

Supplemented by another $100 in assets 



Mulatto, waiter, porter, laborer 

And literate.head-of-house  

To a family of seven, 

Including Florence and Alice. 

Receives, at age 38, draft exemption. 

Receives, at age 39, draft notice 

And dies by 1967. 

Shared matches of DNA 

Suggest Richard descended 

From the free colored community 

Who found sanctuary in Sussex, Delaware. 

Some migrated north from Somerset, Maryland 

After abandoning Northampton Virginia 

When Virginia began to erode their rights 

Despite the landing of some  

In the pre-slave code early years 

of the founding of Jamestown. 

Perhaps Richard’s mom was one Ann Johnson 

Recorded as a single mom with 2 young boys 

In the new Capitol District where  



We know Richard was born. 

Taking Ann’s surname, who was the Dad? 

Most likely a lad from one of the 

Johnson, Harmon, Consealor 

Durham or Miller colored clans. 

Large families all, DNA suggests  

The Harmon name in greatest relief 

Ephraim, John and Bowen 

Strong candidates. 

By age 14, Richard nowhere in records, 

Likely indentured to a DC family 

By age 24, Richard emerges  

A homeowner, residing stably  

Through his later death. 

The Iberian Connection 

Like Roots, we know the African origin  

Of one Antonio Johnson. Transported on the  

Portuguese slave ship XXXX, 

First port-of-call Bermuda 

British dutch pirates northampton 

wealth prior to enchantment by crown  



and neighbors. Story well known. 

***What is MY Iberian connection? WJM? 

Source: www.first african americas.com?? 

As for the status of Sarah, 

Sometimes found with her 

Husband and children 

Other times found  

In the keep of others 

Separate from the  

Solitary labor placement 

Of daughter Charlotte aged 6. 

Is it she who is sentenced  

To 90 days workhouse duty  

For unlawful gathering as reported 

In the 10 August 1854 Evening Star? 

Sarah missing from Captain Belt’s 1850  

Dwelling plantation slave census. 

Was she inventoried  



In nearby Montgomery County’s 

Dr. William Seaton Belt’s slave holdings?  

Prince George County scions 

Often held numerous parcels 

Discontiguous sometimes run by slaves 

To maximize tobacco wealth. 

On Montgomery 

Bill’s holdings 

We find recorded  

A 34-year old 

female, black. 

 

After Captain Belt’s 1958 demise 

Wife Ellen’s inventory  

Leads with a 38-year old female, black 

Five years shy of Sarah 

And off the mark by several shades. 

Given the care with which 

Historical map of Prince George’s County. 
Courtesy of The Maryland Room, Prince George’s 
County Public Library System.



The color line was drawn and nuanced 

In late antebellum property records 

And Sarah usually  

Accurately trapped within it 

A color error was unlikely. 

All born slaves, none free. 

Captain Belt was a planter 

until his later years. 

Never a legislator  

As was his right by pedigree 

Was his low profile intentional? 

Did it have to do with Sarah’s birth? 

Almost feeling kindly towards him 

We find him in the year of his death 

Manager of a Society Ball 

And 2 days later posting  

$100 reward for runaway slave 

Daphne Gustis age 30. 

Romanticism aside,  

William J Belt was a slaver. 

A Maryland Tale Ends 



Esquire William Roane now dead 

Florence Flees North 

Hiding her children, light though they are 

Under the floorboards when the Klan 

Rides through north New Jersey streets  

On their nightly rounds. 

Florence survives as a nurse 

Or a nursemaid—who knows? 

Works for the Edisons as Thomas harnesses light. 

Algernon, Florence’s eldest, a Pullman Porter becomes 

Education no longer the family prize 

Desperation for security  

Elbowing out the need to know. 

Algernon marries Marie 

A North Carolinian Cherokee 

Whose family tends the Vanderbilt estate 

For their lifetimes 

And are buried 



In segregation 

Nearby. 

Marie’s grandmother escaped northward 

While on the Trail of Tears 

Births a son into the melting pot 

Of impoverished Appalachia. 

Marie may not have been  

Sound of mind, suggested by a  

possible DC record of 18 ?? 

Algernon and his son are abandoned by her 

Perhaps in death, it is unclear.  

The son, Paul, becomes my mother’s Dad. 

He is an unfaithful husband  

Comfortably employed at Columbia Records 

As white. 

None born slaves, all free.  



Chapter 1 Glossary 

Ban on Virginia Slave Imports: First imported in 1619, by 

1750, 80% of some 105,000 Virginia slaves were American born. 

The Virginia slave population of 500,000 in 1775 equaled the free 

white population. Virginia, along with Maryland the largest slave-

owning state, in its 1776 constitution banned slave importation. 

This was not intended to be nor was it the end of Virginia slavery. 

The legislation served to sever trade benefitting England and to 

increase the value of Africans bred domestically for chattel labor. 

The 3 May 2014 comments by Saturday Night Live’s new 

comedy writer Leslie Jones were, to me, impactful and 

historically robust. Ms. Jones unveiled through humor a thread of 

U.S. history that is too little acknowledged: human breeding 

farms with African women’s aesthetic determined by their yield. 

Sources Used: ENDNOTE 1: Infoplease, “History of Slavery in 

America”; Harry Wiencek, An Imperfect God: George 

Washington, his slaves, and the creation of America (New York: 

Farrar, Straus and Giroux) 2003. p. 45. ENDNOTE 3: PBS 



“Slavery and the Making of America/Time and Place/Freedom in 

the Air”; www.slavenorth.com/chance.htm. 

Van Lew: Elizabeth Van Lew was a Richmond southern belle 

raised by her parents to be an independent thinker. This led to her 

leadership as an abolitionist and her scandalous role in the Civil-

War as Lincoln’s spy, in the service of which she facilitated the 

education, mobility, protection and advancement of African 

Americans under her stewardship. Sources Used: Elizabeth R. 

Varon, Southern Lady, Yankee Spy, Oxford University Press, 

2003. 

Roane: Genealogy Adventures, tag archive “Charles Roane” 

20/09/2015 provides a glorious romp through the stew of ante-

bellum Roane DNA.  

Cabell: The Cabells were a prominent ante-bellum Virginia 

family active both in political leadership and slave breeding. My 

ante-bellum ancestors attached this name to their son, who, 

following graduation from Howard University as a lawyer, 

attached this name to his youngest son.  Given the demonstrated 

intelligence, discretion, and diligence exercised by this segment 

of my family, I do not think this name was carelessly chosen. 

http://www.slavenorth.com/chance.htm


Readjuster: Like Camelot, there was a bright and shining 

moment during the period of Reconstruction in Virginia in which 

working class members of both races were drawn to a single 

political party based on their economic rather than their racial 

interests. Virginia’s Readjuster Party benefitted from the 

advocacy of my ancestor William Cabell Roane prior to his 

sudden and unexpected demise. 

Emancipation: From my vantage point, the 1863 executive 

issuance of the Emancipation Proclamation functionally 

permitted Africans-Americans to circulate free of the horrors of 

the Fugitive Slave Act, and provided the foundation for many 

educated, talented blacks to flock to Southern areas of high black 

concentration to build schools and other vital social services. The 

proclamation was followed by passage of the 13th through 15th 

constitutional amendments (pledging freedom, citizenship and 

voting rights), and the Civil Right Act of 1875 which guaranteed 

equal access. In 1883, the US Supreme Court reversed Civil 

Rights Act of 1875). Sources Used: ENDNOTE 7: The New 

Yorker, 22 April 2013, p.9. 

Black Codes: The publications of Jeffrey Richardson. Brackett 

are instructive. See The Negro in Maryland: Study of the 



Institution in Maryland, and Progress of the Colored People of 

Maryland, Johns Hopkins University Press, 1889, 1890, 

respectively. 

Trail of Tears: The Trail of Tears is the name given to the forced, 

on-foot, often wintertime removal in the 1830s of various Native 

American nations from the southeast U.S. to the Oklahoma 

Territory.  According to family lore, my mother’s pregnant 

ancestor fled northward into the Appalachian Mountains during 

the westward trek. Sources Used: ENDNOTE 6: “Trail of Tears” 

www.en.mwikipedia.org/wiki/Trail_of_Tears”; “Cherokee 

Removal and the Trail of Tears” http://www.learnnc.org/lp/

editions/nchist-newnation/10.0. 

Vanderbilt Estate: Railroad mogul Cornelius Vanderbilt’s 

grandson had the Biltmore Mansion built in Ashville, North 

Carolina in 1895. It is the largest residence in the United States. 

Inkster: A Michigan city 16 miles west of Detroit. Circa 1932, it 

“…was a little village, virtually a Henry Ford Plantation, it was a 

mostly black community where everybody worked for, or provide 

services for those who worked for, Henry Ford.” Sources Used: 

Bill Phears, Ain’t, But It Can Be, (Florida: Blue Note 

Publications) 1993. p. 25. 

http://www.en.mwikipedia.org/wiki/Trail_of_Tears
http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/nchist-newnation/10.0
http://www.learnnc.org/lp/editions/nchist-newnation/10.0


CHAPTER 2       

Meet Mary Magdalena MacFarland 

All born slaves, none free. 

House of Essex Son of Parlane  

Highlanders banned by British kings 

Scattered and renamed 

Barred from all but books and prayer 

MacFarlane scion removed to Edinburgh 

Brother Alexander to cultivate Jamaica 

Young John born in Perth 1754 

Registered by dad Laird John 

Greenock guardian the 

seaman Coline. 

Mother Magdalene, 

Confirmed.    

A sister unknown. 
The MacFarlane Crest 



Stowage at 10 with mates to Jamaica 

Avoiding British conscription 

To subdue America. 

Ripples: From its origins in the Scottish Highlands, an 

innate MacFarlane drive to survive, prosper, be free. 

Apprenticed in tobacco, reaches Virginia shore 

Buys acre upon acre of plantation land. 

Marries Elisabeth Smith from prominent English stock. 

An Anglican vestryman minding the rule of law  

Hosting the clergy in German-crafted home 

Raising three sons and a marriageable daughter. 

Hard-working, honest man 

With hard-working honest slaves. 

A widower by the 1820s 

The African-Nottoway cook a concubine becomes 

And Mary and Tommy are born. 

All born slaves, none free. 

Scene change to city of Brotherly love. 

Ann Mifflin a Quaker Matron 

Philadelphia bred, Delaware born, Virginia conceived 



(At least, by destiny). 

Dependable funder and active overseer  

Of Philadelphia Quaker schools for colored  

Heady belief in scholarship for young 

Firm commitment to humanity of least. 

Ann’s cousin in Virginia remains 

Until Nat Turner’s voice  

Renders Abolitionists at risk 

Quakers migrate north 

Underground rail tracks laid. 

By 1834, James sends Mary north. 

Virginia codifying her illegal. 

Bequeaths funds to see her through 

White attorney brother the steward in charge 

Tries his best to withhold her due. 

No fool Mary, proud daughter of her Dad 

With Ann’s ear she presses her claim. 

An underground route stretches from Philly to NYC 

Reaches north along the Hudson east. 

A station needed on Hudson west?  

Direct land access to free Canada. 



Now married to WMJ, a barber eloquent 

At St. Thomas by William Douglass. 

Couple relocates to 

Poughkeepsie  

To partner-own with 

Jared Gray. 

And fraternize with 

Uriah Boston. 

A fancy shop for 

Poughkeepsie’s wealth. 

Moonlighting to serve society’s play. 

Now three children rich. 

Advertising openly 

Ripples: The young Jennings family establishes itself in 

the nominally free North among educated, independent 

entrepreneurs of status and agency. 

Ann requests leave from a generation of stewardship 

Takes train from Philly, boat from NYC 

Asks WMJ to meet her servant in Poughkeepsie. 

Is there an underground passageway here? 

Who knows? 

Source: Poughkeepsie Journal



Three years later Jennings family in quick retreat 

A public letter thanking silversmith Hallway. 

We the undersigned, return our sincere thanks to the 

officers and crew of the Steamboat Emerald, for their 

assiduity and attention extended toward us, in furnishing 

everything for our use and convenience on Tuesday the 

6th of July. Also to the Trustees and Mr. George W. 

Halliway, of this village, for their approbation manifested 

towards us, by having the village bell rung at our leaving 

and returning. Newburgh we shall hold in lasting 

remembrance.  

William M. Jennings, Jared Gray, Robert S. Gordon. 

Poughkeepsie, July 7, 1847. 

Following a court case to protect her wealth  

From claims on her husband, it would appear 

The couple is back in Philadelphia by 1848 year-end  

Fourth baby George Mifflin arrives 

Soon after the demise of WMJ  

Dead at age 28, tuberculosis again. 



Mary survives, a clear-title homeowner. 

Eldest daughter Cordelia a 17-year- old graduate  

Of the Institute for Colored Youth 

(Originally the African Institute) 

Mastering a classics program of Latin and mathematics 

With the emerging young Philly leaders  

Of African Ancestry proud. 

A school for black youth in Mary’s home 

Cordelia builds on her own, spawning 

The first public high school for blacks in Philadelphia 

Colored Cordelia barred from its lead. 

Rather, made first black principal in black part of town. 

Emancipation sighed. 

 

Mary and son William to 

Lunenburg return 

Building the first school 

for blacks from Trinity 

Episcopal Church. 

Mary’s third child Carolyn Virginia, called Kate 

Kenbridge VA Plaque Honoring Mary 
MacFarland



Supports herself , an employee  

In the Auditor’s Office  

Of the United States Treasury Department 

A young, independent professional woman of color 

Thrives on her own until later marriage 

To Frank H. Carmand, a colleague, 

And gentleman of color. 

The fourth and youngest Jennings sibling 

George Mifflin Jennings 

Named after the death of his Dad 

No doubt in memory of the grace 

Of one Anne Mifflin. 

He was the Jennings who 

Like William Roane of  

The other Virginia lineage 

Could’ve been Obama  

Should’ve been Obama 

Fourteen decades ago. 

He was the one whose 

Papa earned a living 



Mama was an educator 

Big sister an administrator 

Next sister a civil servant 

Brother a landowner 

At the ready to exercise  

His second amendment rights 

One brother-in-law a philanthropist  

The other a prominent Rector 

To whom President Grant  

Reached out 

With whom Frederick Douglass 

Checked in 

Only a few after the war 

White, black or colored 

Had this leg up. 

Rocked, roiled and leveled 

At the ebb of the war 

Virginia apologized  

Convened its best 

ALL of its best  

To craft a new constitution. 



Our George Mifflin Jennings 

Grandson of James  

From the Scottish Highlands 

Son of Mary McFarland 

Baby brother of Cordelia 

Kate and William 

Was elected to be among this 

Extraordinary group of state officials 

He elected by the Southern Virginia 

Tobacco plantations of Lunenburg County 

To build upon an exceptional family legacy. 

The first post-vellum 

House of Delegates convened 

December 1871 

A historic composite photo 

Legislature of Virginia, 1871 
http://mlkcommission.dls.virginia.gov/lincoln/
african_americans.html

http://mlkcommission.dls.virginia.gov/lincoln/african_americans.html
http://mlkcommission.dls.virginia.gov/lincoln/african_americans.html
http://mlkcommission.dls.virginia.gov/lincoln/african_americans.html
http://mlkcommission.dls.virginia.gov/lincoln/african_americans.html


Shows 108 legislators 

White black and colored 

Of the 113 answering roll call  

https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=nyp.33433014925808;view=1up;seq=9 

95 of the elected whites present 

13 of the elected black and colored 

Segregated by race. 

No worries 

Those who missed the first photo shoot  

Had two more sessions before April 1873 

For a retake.  

Whites missing from the first composite 

Are in the retakes 

Blacks and coloreds in the first composite 

Excluded from the retakes.  

A seeming contradiction until  

Evolving time soon eliminates the impact  

Of black and colored voting in Virginia  

And racial representation ends. 

What was not written  



Into the new Virginia constitution 

Was baked into the minds 

Of its white collaborators. 

We see George Mifflin missing 

from the first photo shoot. 

Did he forget the date? 

Was his image below standard? 

Was there no more room? 

My family can claim  

the beginning of the sin 

Beleaguering black people  

For the next century. 

My family can point to  

The beginning of Jim Crow. 

Not in 1877, with the blossoming of the poll tax 

http://www.encyclopediavirginia.org/

African_Americans_and_Politics_in_Virginia_1865-1902 

Not in 1902, when a new constitution  

Banned blacks from public office 

http://www.virginiamemory.com/online-exhibitions/exhibits/show/remaking-

virginia/voting/constitutional-convention 



But in Richmond Virginia 

In 1871 with a new legislature 

Blacks and colored outnumbered  

By xxx whites 

Refused to seat 

George Mifflin Jennings 

Because of “xxxx” 

claimed by local Lunenburg 

Election XXX, all white. 

Fourteen decades later 

POST Obama 

The Virginia Board Of Elections 

Tries again 

[http://wamu.org/news/16/06/06/

us_supreme_court_to_look_at_virginia_house_of_delegates_districts] 

My, oh my. 

Lincoln would cry. 

All born free, during slavery. 

http://wamu.org/news/16/06/06/us_supreme_court_to_look_at_virginia_house_of_delegates_districts
http://wamu.org/news/16/06/06/us_supreme_court_to_look_at_virginia_house_of_delegates_districts


Joseph Sandiford Atwell 

Always left an impression. 

Variously referred to as light skin 

Military bearing 

Lacking the lilt and thunder  

Of preachers of the day 

With impeccable mastery of the Gospel. 

Born a slave? Born free? 

One of 9 sons of Elisabeth Sandiford and Robert Atwell 

Common school grounded, carpentry trained 

At Codrington College cleric status attained. 

 

The pro-slavery anti-slavery 

African Colonization Society  

Needed new converts  

To advance Liberian colonization 

And relieve the pressure 

Of free blacks living free. 
philadelphiaencyclope
dia.org

http://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org
http://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org
http://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org
http://philadelphiaencyclopedia.org


African Barbadians were lured to the cause 

And newly minted JS recruited to raise the funds 

To underwrite the voyage. 

The booster brothers Crozer  

Of the Philadelphia ACD 

Secured the ship Cora.  

With the funds raised by JS. 

Barbados blacks were sent to colonize blacks 

As Philadelphia and Virginia freemen  

Lincoln and Douglass, too 

Align in resounding rejection 

Of deporting Americans to Africa. 

J.S. in the U.S. remains. 

Sternly independent in thought 

And supportive of all options for dignity 

Including Liberian passage for Arkansans 

And anyone else who asked. 

Joseph declares to his mentor De Costa 

That no one remains in bondage against his will. 



Joseph challenged 

Episcopalian paternalism. 

American racism and  

African American indifference. 

In his own words, while a sought-after  

Preacher for congregations of note 

“Everyone who is conscious that he has ‘a never dying 

soul to save and fit it for the sky’ should be an anxious 

inquirer after truth, and the burden of the text is truth.” 

 

Cordelia meets marries worships 

Joseph S. 

They build hope from Nashville, to 

Petersburg, to Savannah 

Guided by Mary’s work and the 

work of Cordelia 

Building urban houses of worship  

And elder homes of dignity  

Leading “first” schools for blacks, 

Until invited as Rector to Manhattan’s St. Phillips 

According to Booker T. 

Joseph Sandiford Atwell 



“The richest black church in America at the time” 

Where J.S, had earlier led its resurrection. 

A pillar of the Manhattan 

ecclesiastic community, 

Black and white. 

Greeting Frederick 

Douglass  

Hosting General Grant 

Aggressively promoting 

solace 

For those fleeing harm. 

The Mulberry Street Church  

And 9 Waverly Place residence 

Radiate as centers of  Integrity 

Pride and independence of mind. 

Ripples: The Atwell boys take music lessons and 

literary pursuits are a family priority. Home ownership 

is secured and community service valued as Mary 

McFarland’s precedent sets family tradition.  



Bright beginnings attract bolts of tragedy 

From which recovery may take generations. 

Typhoid fever claims J.S. Atwell in October 1881 

Joseph Ten Eyke, of wealth from oysters,  

Namesake of their youngest son 

Buries his friend. 

De Costa, having visited Attwell  

the eve  of his demise 

Sends a substitute to attest: 

“If the policy at one time discussed of appointing a 

bishop of the African race had obtained, there was but 

little doubt that [J.S. Atwell]would have received the 

appointment. ..It was the consequence of coming [to St. 

Philips] and the excessive burdens laid upon him that…

led to his early decease.…When in his last illness one of 

his little boys entered the room bearing a gift of 

refreshing tropical fruit, he looked upon it with a strange 

interest, telling the lad that someday he hoped to show 

him the beautiful scenes in that land where these golden 

oranges had ripened…At times he showed all the  



liveliness of a school boy, but he was chiefly known as 

the grave, care-worn rector, going soberly and 

conscientiously from duty to duty, praying with the sick, 

advising with the perplexed, and attending to the wants 

of the poor. It was they, very likely, who knew him best 

and most appreciated him, since he was the oftenest in 

their homes, and never turned with undue attention, nor 

perhaps, ordinary interest, to the rich man’s door…At 

popularity he did not aim, while flattery he scorned. 

Cultivating ever the feeling of genuine self-respect as a 

man and a Christian priest, he found himself respected.”   

The Churchman, 18 February 1882. 

 

A procession of one 

hundred carriages 

caravan  

Grieves 

To what in Cypress 

Hills Cemetery 

Now is known as Jennings Place. 

J. Ten Eyke & J. Atwell rest together in peace



Upon the death of his dearest death,  

Ten Eyke bequeaths $5,000 to Cordelia 

And more for Mary, 

 sister Caroline and namesake Ernest. 

Many Black elite to Brooklyn gravitate 

Away from new immigrant rancor of lower Manhattan  

Cordelia buys 571 Putnam Avenue home  

Nurses and buries septuagenarian Mary with J.S. 

Her sons raised and family gone 

Cordelia by mid-1890s to Philadelphia returns 

Hired as matron of the iconic Home  

For Aged and Infirm Colored Persons. 

When Cordelia visits Virginia in 1899 

She reminds Hampton Institute of an earlier Age of 

Honor 

“I wish to emphasize the fact that 

even in antebellum times Negroes 

were not only able to give, but that 

they did give freely for the protection 

and elevation of their own race.” 



One son a Chicago lawyer,  

The middle a Carolinian insurance man 

The youngest keeps elderly Cordelia close 

Eventually burying her with Mary and J.S. 

From Booker T.’s Tuskegee Institute  

To Alabama Business League President 

Soon hand-picked by not-yet-infamous Herbert Hoover 

To steward World War I food security for blacks. 

A luminous 30 year career championing neighborhood 

parks across the U.S. 

Ernest Ten Eyke served his race 

and country well 

And managed to preserve the 

teetering legacy of a great family 

line. 

Another Point of View  

Author Eleanor Brown Merrill recites  

Virginia MacFarland lore 

Details of a grand slave-owning family 

Ernest Ten Eyke Attwell



Unknown widely before. 

We have never met, Mrs. Merrill and I 

So curious  

This otherwise meticulous tale 

Of the clan Macfarlane 

And the accomplishments they hail 

White Willie here 

White Ann there 

Mary mentioned colorlessly  

Unlike kid brother Tommy 

LinkedIn nowhere. 

Dear Ms. Merrill 

Mary is your black kin 

Tommy, too. 

So I am you 

You are me 

Both of us now stewards 

Of an opportunity 

To agree we are One. 

Not all born slaves, some free. 

Another Point of View Ends  



Chapter 2 Glossary 

Parlane: The Scottish origin of the MacFarlane clan. Parlane was 

the son of Malduin, who fought with Robert the Bruce against the 

English. Malduin was the son of Gilcrist, son of the Earl of 

Lennox. Parlane’s son was known as MacParlane, eventually 

softened to MacFarland. Sources Used:  www.macfarlane.com.  

Alexander MacFarland: The childless (officially, at least) 

sibling in the final generation of Scotland’s landed MacFarlanes. 

Alexander emigrated to Jamaica, West Indies in an attempt to 

circumvent the banned status and limited opportunities for 

MacFarlanes in Scotland and to restore the family’s riches by 

becoming a successful tobacco planter. He prospered, but found 

no warm welcome upon his return to Scotland. Sources Used: 

Mrs. C.M. Little, History of the Clan MacFarlane (Tottenville 

NY) 1893.  

“Virginia codifying her illegal”: John MacFarland apparently 

taught his mulatto daughter how to read. Mary’s mother was a 

slave, therefore her designation was as a slave. Effective 1831, 

the Black Laws of Virginia made it illegal for Mary to reside in  

http://www.macfarlane.com


Virginia reading while black. Sources Used: ENDNOTE 5: 

Wiencek, p. 295.  

  

Ann Mifflin: An orthodox Quaker spinster whose father was 

destined to be a third generation Virginia planter and slave owner. 

At the time of the Declaration of Independence, the family   

relocated to Delaware, freed their slaves and paid them above 

market wages. Ann settled in Philadelphia and dedicated her life 

to the education and welfare of African-American children.  

Jared Gray: Black male entrepreneurs could thrive in the ante-

bellum North as barbers/hairdressers for whites. This became less 

tenable as Irish and other populations increased in Northern 

urban centers, and may have driven some experienced blacks to 

smaller cities. In early ante-bellum cities including Philadelphia, 

Black men did vote. As the European immigrant population 

increased through the 1830s, racialized competition for jobs and 

agency resulted in racial pogroms. In 1837, the Pennsylvania 

Constitution disenfranchised free male blacks. Jared, old enough 

to have voted while a Black resident of Philadelphia, for a time 

was the Poughkeepsie barbering business partner of my ancestor, 

entrepreneur William M. Jennings. Jared married interracially in  



the early 1800s and subsequently became famous as a wigmaker 

in Chicago. Sources Used: Emma Jones Lapansky, “Since they 

Got those Separate Churches” in African Americans in 

Pennsylvania, Ed. J.W. Trotter, 1997.  ENDNOTE 4: William 

Dorsey’s Philadelphia and Ours, Roger Lane (New York: Oxford 

University Press) 1991. 

Uriah Boston: A prominent black abolitionist in New York State, 

with whom my ancestor William M. Jennings formally 

associated. Sources Used: Mid-Hudson Antislavery History 

Project Research Report (Vassar College) June 2007. 

“Rejected Deportation”: Early eighteenth-century Philadelphia 

free blacks largely rejected this scheme, and made it clear their 

plight inextricably was intertwined with the fate of those 

remaining in slavery and that their removal only would 

strengthen the white state/black slave status quo. My ancestor, 

W.C. Roane, as President of the Virginia Colored Convention of 

1879, later rejected even leaving Virginia for the western 

territories under the belief that blacks must secure economic 

power where they were before yielding to the attraction of 

presumed greener pastures. Sources Used:  Gary B. Nash.  



“Forging Freedom: the Formation of Philadelphia’s Black 

Community 1720-1840 (Cambridge MA: Harvard University 

Press) 1988, pp. 238-245. “Recommending Emigration. 

Representatives of the Negro Element Discuss the Status of Their 

People in Virginia” New York Herald. May 20, 1879, p.3. 

De Costa: Scholar-priest James De Costa was a leader in the 

Episcopal Diocese of New York. He befriended my colored 

ancestor Joseph S. Atwell as fully his equal, and likely was 

instrumental in Atwell’s appointment as Rector of New York’s St. 

Philips Episcopal Church. De Costa later resigned from the 

American Episcopal Church finding it strayed fatally from its 

catholic foundations.  

Joseph Ten Eyke: Mr. Ten Eyke was the wealthiest black man in 

mid-1800s Manhattan, and a gentlemen farmer of Princeton, New 

Jersey. He and my ancestor Joseph S. Atwell were close friends 

and are buried prominently near to each other in the Brooklyn 

cemetery of Harlem’s St. Phillip’s Episcopal Church. The 

Atwell’s youngest son was his namesake, and Mr. and Mrs. Ten 

Eyke bolstered the Atwell family upon Joseph’s early and 

unexpected death.  



Hampton Women’s Conference: Sources Used: 

“The Southern Workman”, Volume 50 

Samuel Chapman Armstrong, Hampton Normal and Agricultural 

Institute, Hampton VA September 1899, Volume 28, p. 345. 

Eleanor Brown Merrill: Author, A Virginia Heritage 

(Richmond: Whittet & Shepperson) 1968.  



CHAPTER 3       

Meet Benjamin Franklin Porter 

All born slaves, none free. 

Perhaps David fought  

Following the shot heard round the world 

As a Patriot in his Connecticut master’s stead 

Earning his freedom. 

Perhaps Dinah Freeman bore Benjamin 

But was left behind.  

Perhaps David brought his son to Williamsburg 

A free person. Or perhaps an escaped one. 

Who knows? 

Benjamin’s wife Amanda was born free. 

A Vermont-born tribal. 

Benjamin and Amanda lived black 

Lived poor  

But in Pittsfield lived free. 

Homeowners in the antebellum Berkshires 

Boarding cleaning and servicing 

White residents and seasonal visitors. 



Benjamin the ‘attorney’ and executor for colored kin 

A man of community 

A family man of distinction. 

Ripple: The Porters are community anchors defined by 

their hard work, their example as serial property 

owners, and their advocacy for the rights of others in 

their small, northern community of color. 

Amanda bore 10 children 

Six of whom died  

Ages 17, 12, 11, 4,  

And not yet 1 

To drowning  

And accidents  

And Lord knows what. 

Benjamin, Jr.  Civil War Sargent  

Black 5th Regiment 

Nephew Marshall Infantryman 

Massachusetts Black 54th. 

Source: David Primmer, Historian 
 Williamsburg Historical Library



Daughter Mary survived and thrived 

Small, self-taught, stern and brown 

A seamstress ambitious and smart. 

With Deutchman beau she bears Eva Zelika. 

Settlement paid by family Mittendorf of grocery fame 

In tens of thousands of minted green 

To mint pseudonym Walker for posterity. 

Henry? Frederick? German Society draws silent  

Yet embraces Eva in their diligent records. 

Mary marries 

Gardner and builds 

Manhattan company 

extraordinaire. 

50 workers in 4 

branch offices 

Seasonal housecleaners for bluebook  

Astors Vanderbilts Whitneys. 

Landowners on Manhattan’s West 25th 

Climbing to Brooklyn Gates Avenue where 

Black Brooklyn society blooms. 

Doctors, dentists, teachers 

Source: New York Age. 3 March 1888. Issue 21. 

Column A. 



Progeny of U.S. presidents and  

Families of great entertainers 

Awaiting with great promise their slice of  

An American dream. 

Eva concert pianist NE Conservatory trained 

A society belle, rebuffed in ivory from whites du jour  

Accompanies beau Robert as they are turned away 

And file suit on Atlantic Beach soiree.  

Mabel soon born and a scholar she is  

Country vacations in East Orange and Lenox  

Fond memories of Uncles Frank and Jim 

As her golden years of youth unfold.  

Robert at Tuskegee 

with Booker T.  

Soon drifts away 

(addiction to drink 

implied) 

Robert never remarries 

Remains from the family estranged ,  

Profession ranging from theater act management  

 Tuskegee Executive Council (R. Attwell standing 2nd 
from left)



To employ with renowned black-North Carolina 

Mutual. . 

Meanwhile, in the midst of earned and inherited plenty  

Gardner butler bequeaths hard-earned $75,000 to Eva 

In whom he trusted. 

Ripple: Earned privilege permeates Mabel’s world, and 

molds her understanding of it. 

Creeping tragedy strikes the household bold. 

Old Mary dies and by fluke Eva follows 

Brother Malcolm turns white  

Off to Philadelphia takes flight 

(Did we finally find Mifflin?) 

Mabel at 16 turned over to the 

Childless and resentful physician Mars. 

Abused, eventually saved  

By Uncle Ernest who Like older brother Robert  

A stenographer trained but not alcohol stained  

The first black appointed by Hoover to lead. 

Like the men, Mabel, too, a stenographer becomes 

New for ladies, and a proper Ms. was she 

White gloves and hats worn through her ‘80s. 



Bumps along the way, from privilege to disgrace.  

Let’s take a closer look.  

Is there no justice? 

New York Age reports Gossip in disbelief. 

A scholar star and like her Dad 

A stenographer but unlike her Dad 

One of Manhattan’s first females, gloved and be-hatted 

To master the machine. 

Mabel, betrothed by family friends to a suitable mate 

Weathers two dead babies 

Sadly common in those days 

Husband AWOL once a surviving child on display 

Too busy bumping and grinding through thin neighbors’ 

walls. 

Now a single mom working every day  

Mabel decamps back to Mars with her daughter in tow 

To secure safe haven for her child  

And to weave new ropes to get her feet on the ground. 

  



At Madame Walker’s her merit established 

And her star rises from beauty manager 

To a gig brand new. 

Supported by Luminaries Ellington, Armstrong and 

Powell, Calloway, Anderson, Robeson and more 

The Negro Actors Guild is born. 

Mabel is invited and soon rises to Administrative 

Secretary, 

Specially named to suit  

a “she” rather than the Executive “He”. 

Piloting operations weekdays long 

While working her heart out battling state and feds 

To assure dollars flowed to 

those to whom they were 

owed 

Not her “paid job”, this, but 

a labor of love 

On her Saturdays and eves 

Because she knew how to 

get results 

And taught daughter Paula to do the same. 

Mabel Cordelia Attwell standing, 
center) with W.C. Handy and friends



From entertaining the best and aware of the rest  

Time unveils the Guild as a culture of small graft for all 

Coxswain guiding operations to a caliber quite high 

Mabel acquiesces in ways generally small 

She takes the fall guilty like all  

Of embezzlement slow and steady  

Guilty, yes, but not as charged. 

Wait. Full stop.  

Backward echoes of Suzanne Somers 

As every rise has its flaw. 

Daughter now raised, handsome son-in-law as buoy 

Mabel exhales for the very first time 

Since set adrift by her step-dad in her teens 

Exhales and marries Bubbles who like she 

Is kind and talented and underrated 

Both creative forces at the sterns of their ships 

While those better loved gargoyled the bow. 

The dapper Bojangles and gifted Astaire 

Those less alabaster or reminiscent of distain. 

Mabel explains Bubbles he made her smile 



And she yearned to remember how to smile, I imagine. 

Off to Hollywood sail Mable and Bubbles 

Off to find some normalcy 

Off to find some peace. 

Back on shore of great Manhattan Isle 

An audit hits. 

The Guild in a storm of denials and $16,000 fraud 

Mabel snapped back from Hollywood denies the blame  

Encircled by colleagues from the past 

Ensnared by motives rooted in their past 

Taunts of complicity in their lesbian lair 

Unless Mabel takes the fall and takes it for all. 

Mabel gloved, be-hatted and hetero-pure 

Evolves her plea to ownership of her role 

A $175 check fraudulently endorsed 

And destruction of evidence in furtherance of the scam. 

Her life crushed but dignity maintained 

A statutory 10 years the fine  

A sentence of 3 years served 

In New York’s women’s penitentiary. 

The Guild of Ellington, Armstrong and Powell 

Calloway, Anderson, and Robeson 



Regrouped and sustained its important role 

Stewards of welfare for black thespians of the day. 

Alas, by 1982, the Guild sinks 

Under its own corruptive weight 

Mabel uninvolved. 

She, the penultimate scion of wealth and learning 

Ends up in the slammer. 

This we could have achieved generations ago. 

Easily. 

But the family chose differently. 

Mabel, no longer a Socialite 

But now an ex-con 

Was still a Jennings. 

The black progeny of James MacFarland  

Welcomed her home 

Embraced her 

And got her on her feet again. 

This is the Mabel who raised me, in support of my mom 

The Mabel who taught me hangman, tick-tack-toe and 

word games galore 



And skin care, and manners and friendship and more 

Whose letters I’d find in summer camp’s first mail 

Of thank you notes written on stationary my own 

Piano practice endured and book reading celebrated 

A wonderful sense of dignity and honor. 

White ivory, I called my mom.  

Paula feared want more than craving love 

A single child of a single mom 

The Brooklyn guardian of her mind’s glass menagerie 

The view from her window framed Hoover’s hobos 

White men 

Warming potatoes salvaged 

European for her was not privileged 

It lived belched bled before her daily eyes. 

Paula sat at the feet of self-bred Well-

read Negroes 

Attending opera and Ellingtonian 

bands. 

Hotel Theresa was her Saint-Tropez 

Horn and Hardarts her urban market. 

Paula Attwell Roane



By marriage ripped to Panama City Florida 

To segregated, neglected housing 

And frankly never forgave my Dad. 

A Tuskegee experiment military wife 

Schooled by Mrs. B.O. Davis, Jr. 

Always under scrutiny always under classed. 

Deep friendships formed by Tuskegee wives 

But baggage brought in steered out. 

Paula built from the platform on which she was born. 

But as the planks creaked and Mabel fell 

Her spirit broke. 

Secretary by day, student by night 

Good night prayers taught to her tots 

Stunned by a stroke debilitation her spouse 

She earned her BA and her MA at Post 

Shouldered the burden of her son’s bout with drugs 

Weathered the melancholy of her daughter’s turn away. 

Finished with duties as mother and wife. 

One day, Paula walked away. 

She found love perhaps 



She found calm perhaps 

But certainly she found 

A job with pay  

To independently secure her own  

Long-term care. 

She shepherded Mabel through her death 

At a remarkable 84 

Now near 90, Paula is her most alive 

Her wit and memories clear 

A helper comes in, two counting weekends 

Paula’s no longer alone 

Now in control, the hobos at bay. 

I love my mom so much. 

And owe her my life manyfold 

Beyond the biology 

The letters and notes 

Reminding me how much better I am  

Than my worst instincts. 

For Paula, I am so grateful 

Yet we never got along 

Not even now. 



 Not born slaves, not even close. Yet reeling from the 

ripples of the past. 

White alabaster, I called Mabel.  

In some ways, like Lucy Taylor’s 

A saga of honor and tragedy and blood 

Of race and color and pride. 

A rug hooked to portray 

Tunes Mabel vowed to play 

and replay 

To defy time’s wont to fade  

An Africa that embraces  

A genetic pool so diverse 

Achievements so foundational 

That humanity pales in comparison. 

One transformative day while an early teen 

The quiet milieu of our modest home 

Burst into a tense silence sprinkled with sniffles and tears 

My Dad exiting in a huff my mom sat me down 

And shared that Mabel was an ex-felon. 

Mabel’s gift to me: a rainbow Africa 



Knocked silly by this wave, I smiled and said 

It’s okay, I’m okay But I wasn’t and Mabel knew it. 

Sometime thereafter, when we were alone 

Mabel told me her tale. 

The crass tinge of sex, from 

ladies no less 

Distain of her shade,  

From her race no less 

Her complicity unstated 

Her innocence underrated 

Her sense of honor unbowed. 

Her only complaint as her sentence began 

Was the fist through her vagina 

As the host matron sadistically confirms 

Her inmate status. 

She behind bars where she finally felt free  

The best years of her life, Mabel later tells my mom. 

Her privilege had gifted her with skill, access, and grace 

These she could share with those who had less. 

Source: New York Age. 9 April 1949. p 1. 



The model inmate mentored those less well bred 

Finally, at last, with no lion at the gate 

The exhale she hoped she and Bubbles could have shared 

Mabel found in prison. 

I understood, I forgave, I moved on. 

Ripple: Mabel learned that it is our own truth that 

defines us. 

  

She raised me,  

Mabel Cordelia Atwell. 

Family stories she shared 

Of origins earned and pathways complex. 

Some were myth, some painfully true 

But by her example showed me what to do 

And what to forgo. 

To have courage and pride 

To read and to think 

To understand that family  

Once on the brink  

May not crawl back. 

Reputation once lost 

Is not easily regained.  



I thank Mabel each day 

To now know what to say 

To my kids about what is required of 

People of color with talent and stake. 

The remnants of legacy remind us 

Of fidelity to our own.  

Some born slaves, all now free. 



Chapter 3 Glossary 

“Vermont-born Tribal”: My grandmother Mabel described her 

grandmother as small, brown, stern and Indian from Vermont, 

belonging to a tribal group beginning with the letter “P”, the full 

name of which she no longer could bring to mind. The Pocumtuc 

would seem to be the prime candidates. Mabel and her mother 

were raised by their Nana (Governess) Lovenia Jones who was 

said to be sent from the same tribal grouping. It would appear 

that this common origin was thoroughly mixed with African 

blood. Sources Used: http://www.dickshovel.com/pocu.html.  

Massachusetts Black 54th: The Black Civil War regiment 

immortalized in the movie, Glory, is mentioned here because my 

family’s stories personally wove in and around a great many 

remarkable moments of American history. 

New England Conservatory: a Conservatory accepting students 

of color for classical training in the 1800s. Mabel’s mother, and 

her Nana, both became trained as classical pianists. 

“Black owned insurance agency”: Employed by Columbia, 

South Carolina office of North Carolina Mutual and Provident 

Association founded by African Americans in Durham in 1898. 

http://www.dickshovel.com/pocu.html


New York Age: Influential African-American newspaper 

1887-1953. Sources Used: en.wikipedia.org/wiki/New_York_Age.   

Lucy Taylor: The mixed-race matriarch of the family from which 

diplomat and Nobel Peace Prize recipient Ralph Bunch came. 

Ms. Tailor exhibited a clarity of mind and of self within the 

turmoil of racial identity in America that best reminds me of 

those in my own lineage. 

Suzanne Somers: Ms. Somers’ history includes check-kiting to 

feed her child. I try to remember this before being unjustly 

critical of my own grandmother’s moral frailty in struggling to 

meet her survival needs.  

Bubbles: Reference to tap-dancing impresario John Sublett, 

credited for originating dancing techniques later credited to 

Bojangles, Gene Kelly, and others. My grandmother and Bubbles 

married and briefly cohabitated. 

Bojangles: Reference to performer Bill Robinson, who, from 

Mabel’s experience, was an extremely dapper and gentlemanly 

performer best remembered, perhaps, as Shirley Temple’s dance 

partner in the movie The Little Colonel. Mabel was not 

appreciative of the 1970s tune Mr. Bojangles, suggesting that Mr. 

Robinson was in some sense a hobo.  



CHAPTER 4       

Meet James Fears 

All born slaves, none free. 

Lucinda, African breeder extraordinaire 

For Arkansas Master John and Mistress Sarah 

Purchased in Bluff City as the slave count stretches  

From under 5,000 to 100,000 souls in 30 years. 

No cheap date she 

As per head fee yawns above $10k 

In today speak. 

The Gulley clan blithely ignores  

The ascent of human dignity in the guise of Lincoln.  

Grabbing land for glory and slaves to till it 

‘Til Union Troops descend and the music stops. 

Independent of Virginia breeding farms 

Beyond the memory of British rule 

Enslaved on lands spawning West Virginia 



A black boy carriage driver flees  

Taking the carriage and his mom 

Westward. 

Public records confirm 

Once in Arkansas 

Mom Eliza remarries as a Trimble  

Safely, humbly,  

Statutorily beyond Dred Scott 

An 1860s purse one family 

remembrance of Jim 

Kept like gold by his grandson 

To whom Jim meant the world. 

Black, strong featured 

Coarse mane unshorn. 

Illiterate but free, his first new thought  

Was private ownership of love. 

Marries 16 year old healer Martha in 1881 

Equally stoic, memory of slavery erasing all grins 

Jim Fears decamps and survives in Arkansas 

Ante-bellum  Heirloom  



Dirt poor sharecropper, master of molasses churn  

Farmer, hunter, carpenter, family man 

In a church-going family, no church for Jim 

Better suited for the Union of Ethiopia. 

Martha, the last plantation-born baby  

Of facially-marked, African-born Lucinda, 

Who, unlike her landed mulatto son. 

Sharecrops too. 

Family lore has Martha’s dad a Blackfoot 

Her niece confirms her copper color a clue. 

Jim and Martha raise three children  

Solomon and Joseph 

One a veteran of World War I 

Denied service rights 

The other never quite right. 

Daughter Alberta looks as Blackfoot as African 



Unlike her brothers 

But who’s to say? 

Bert is sent to Camden  

A high school graduate to be 

The first degreed of any kind 

In the family. 

Stricken by rheumatic fever 

Alberta bears Willie 

Sire killed on rail crew before Willie can run. 

Martha and Jim raise young Willie 

Local school for blacks from 7 to 8 in the morning 

Same school for whites the rest of the day. 

Martha and Jim haul to 

Monroe 

No grandson to be denied  

A right to read  

A right to write 

A right to soar. 

Ripple: Alberta passed along the admonition to me: 

“Granddaughter, get your education. It’s the one thing 

nobody can take from you.” 

 Willie Phears, Age 7



Laborers now all,  

Martha keeps Gulley ties strong 

Returning each season to old Gulley plantation 

Remembered by niece as strong and bronze 

And very proud. 

A life of sacrifice takes its toll. 

Martha passes at 68 

Jim, inconsolable on the front yard stump 

Succumbs days later 

Alberta and Willie on their own. 

Willie, by age 14  

More ambitious than most 

Hops a train to Chicago 

To join his distant cousin, his urban host.  

But some, at home, did not share Willie and Alberta’s 

dreams. 

A mind, to them, was not the most terrible thing to waste. 

They had more, some of them. They had land. 



Fleeing Chicago with determined haste 

Young Willie determines 

To find his Uncle Joe in Detroit. 

Willie no longer, en route Bill is born 

As through word of mouth  

He finds Uncle Joe 

In Ford’s black labor settlement 

Inkster. 

Bill forms a bond with a new found friend 

Whose family had Bill’s back. 

He earns the fare for Alberta to flee 

Reuniting the small family 

Their Great Migration complete. 

Alberta, I knew 

Now my children do, too. 

Her seamstress’s machine 

Gifted with love and sacrifice  

by Martha and Jim 



Is now 

refinished, a relic. 

Just like her schooling 

And her migration North 

Both now refinished 

Relics on whose shoulders I stand. 

Alberta not married, not really 

A Methodist she, a Deaconess  

Devout and admired.  

Like Chidester-town in Jim Crow’s wake 

Her new home becomes 

Like where she’d begun 

A safe ethnic hamlet 

An enclave of hope 

But instead of impoverished 

Alberta’s sewing machine 



A handmaiden to wealth 

As housekeeper, cook, laundress 

And seamstress 

Upgraded from crops 

To industrial wage 

And Pryor reality 

Godly and gracious  

Righteous and fair 

Six days hard working 

And Deaconess for the Lord. 

The build to World War II 

Creates opportunity for all 

Including a reprieve from 

A persistent depression. 

Rosie the Riveter, Alberta was. 

White men at war, Black men too 

Former seamstresses and maids 

Hired for once for what they could do 

Carpenter son Bill now a trained  

Tuskegee warrior mechanic 
  
Met a new Alberta upon his return 



Who knew more than he 

About fixin' jet aircraft engines. 

I remember Inkster with gravelly dirt roads 

Crested by liquor stores  

Southern black men with guns 

Charting Northern dreams. 

In time more rather than fewer 

Of August’s sons destroyed 

The Great Migration’s  

Promise tarnishing 

The promise an aquifer 

Coursing silently, stealthily 

Beneath the gravelly dirt roads 

Some set sail but some remain 

Unfinished, like relics. 

A Friendship Tale 

South Carolina slaves to sharecroppers 

The Young family large and well knit 

To Inkster the parents migrate 

Answering the call of Henry Ford 



(and temporarily fostering my 

Dad). 

First black male to Dearborn 

High          

Last black male Dearborn to 

host.   

First black UMichigan Med 

Student 

First black to graduate. 

With nurse-trained mate Andree 

Serves the regional black families for generations 

Finally retiring in 1980. 

A quarter century later at age 93  

Bill long dead 

A visit from Dr. Young and Andree 

To convey a lifetime plea: 

Vote because in life, behavior snaps back 

To old, resistant equilibria. 

Privilege with oxygen is lethal 

Inclusion of others crowds the space 

Miscegenates the landscape. Levels the playing field. 

Imagine a President Barak Obama 

Dr. Watson Young 



Yet expose the mask on the rabid head of privilege. 

Ripple: The final message Dr. Young conveyed to me: 

stand firm against societal rip tides and eddies. 

Today, once experiencing the venom upon Obama’s win 

We are deluded no more. 

The Republican Party that crushed Whigs  

Self-distinguished from Democrats  

Decried the scourge of slavery 

Enabled emancipation 

Became complicit. 

Business interests trumped moral interests 

Quaker voices quieted to WASP free trade 

Jim Crow murdered Reconstruction 

And now, Tea parties. 

Rest well, Dr. Young and Col. Phears. 

Too many footprints tracing the Great Migration 

Too many generations of multi-cultural witness 

Too many stories read, songs written and movies filmed 

Too many gigabytes of archival evidence 

Too many originating dollars churning commerce  

Too much access with too strong intent 



To ever turn back again. 

Once born slaves, now free. 

A Friendship Tale Ends 

Dearborn High raised Watson high 

Bright, engaging and a role model. 

White girls took note 

Motivating administrators to vote 

That black boys to technical high only would go. 

Learning carpentry by day 

Factory furnace-light study by night 

Bill continues his training. 

He knows he can do whatever he wills 

That hard work with care will pay off. 

Where he will land is not quite in focus 

But where he will not is crystal clear. 

One day Henry Ford gets lost on Bill’s block 

And asks the young man for his way. 

Bill directs the great boss and makes note to self 

That Henry was a man just like he. 



Carpentering for pay there soon comes the day 

Where war requires the blood of all young men. 

Lured by the sky, Bill joins the Air 

Corps. 

Too tall for flight training 

A flight mechanic he becomes 

And joins the ranks of the now 

renown 

Tuskegee Airmen, who bond for life. 

An officer and a gentleman  

Bill rises through the ranks  

To the wings of Lieutenant Colonel. And via Yale, a 

structural engineer. 

With peers like Chuck Walker nearby 

Geniuses like Dean Mohr in reach 

And Chappie James leading the way 

.The racial glass ceiling soon shimmers in sight 

Full Colonel on the unreachable side. 

Ripple: Bill and his Tuskegee cohorts aimed for the top 

of their fields and never took their eyes off the prize. 

Lt. Col. William “Bill” Phears  



Installing radar in Greenland’s cold 

Bill falls and triggers a stroke. 

Told he’d never walk again and retired from duty 

I saw him cry only that once. 

Through rehab and support 

Of the Tuskegee clan 

Bill did walk again. 

Soon licensed in Real Estate 

Then active in the Fifth Estate 

Bill joins the Republican machine 

Vowing to care for his kin. 

Commissioner of Public Works  

Is the new role he earns 

And even there he is targeted 

As disposable. 

In a political purge  

Indicted for a partisan role   

Bill believed would not smear his integrity. 

Eventually cleared, we all are the wiser but worn. 



Vietnam now over 

Alberta dies and Bill is divorced . 

His only son, David, spiraling in drugs.  

Me, the daughter 

Admonished by the muse of Ernest T. 

Channeled through his daughter Ernestine  

And charged by David to stay the hell away from drugs 

Strives to preserve the again teetering family line. 

Bill retires, decamps for Africa 

Where he finds himself helpful as an engineer. 

Only to learn, thanks to Sergeant Doe, 

That those whom he befriended 

Fellow Alpha Phi Alpha  and Boule 

Were butchered like hogs  

On the beaches of our Ancestors. 

The family, somewhat shattered, powers on. 

We travelled. We played.  

We married. We separated. 

Rarely together, usually apart. 

We embrace the Arts 



Bass Djembe Piano Dance Bard  

Earn new degrees 

In person and by mail 

As our way 

To feel accomplished 

And respectful of our Legacy. 

From dirt poor to Jim 

From Martha to me 

Global citizens now 

With the same neuroses 

That affluence brings 

And that freedom tempts. 

Rising from those  

All born slaves, none free. 



Chapter 4 Glossary 

Land Grants: The US government promoted westward 

settlement beyond the original colonies with the use of land 

grants. Complementing the land grab was foot and coastal 

transport of American-born slaves from Virginia westward, 

populating farms in West Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, 

Arkansas and Oklahoma, Georgia, Alabama and Mississippi, as 

well as legal recirculation and illegal importation from the West 

Indies and abroad into ports such as Charleston and New Orleans. 

Sources Used: ENDNOTE 2: See “History of the Trust Land 

Grants”, www.lincolninst.edu. 

Union of Ethiopia: The Organization in Arkansas to which my 

non-church going, illiterate, dirt-poor but fiercely independent 

great grandfather Jim Fears belonged; he managed to find a suit 

to wear to appear in its rare membership photo. Outside of the 

image portraying the organization’s banner, I currently have no 

further knowledge of it.  

Great Migration: The term that pays homage to the six million 

blacks escaping the south in search of better lives in the inter-

http://www.lincolninst.edu


World War period. Sources Used: Isabel Wilkerson, The Warmth 

of Other Suns (New York: Random House) 2010. 

Chidester: The small Arkansas town closest to the wooden plank 

house in which my father was born and raised by his share-

cropping grandparents. 

Pryor : Reference to social satirist Richard Pryor.  The movie 

Blue Collar captured important commentary on the life of 

working class Detroit auto workers. 

August: Reference to playwright August Wilson. In plays set in 

each of the 10 decades of the 20th century, Wilson traced the 

Great Migration and the concomitant rise and destruction of 

migrants’ aspirations. 

Dearborn: The white community “across the tracks” from 

predominantly African-American Inkster, Michigan, where lived 

“Miss Sally”. Dearborn was the place from which African-

Americans were banned at dark, the city where eye contact was 

not made with its residents, the sponsor of golf courses from 

which they were forbidden, the site of excellent schools that they 

could not attend.  



POSTSCRIPT 
The pursuit of happiness  

Is an imaginable goal 

For those in the family  

Who manage to avoid the toll 

Of bondage or greed    

Self-imposed or by law   

Who choose to reach back    

To bring forward with them   

Like Watson with friend Bill    

Like James with Mary    

Like Jim Fears with Bill 

Like Mabel with me    

Acts of forward kindness   

Unheralded.     

Otherwise,      

We all are born slaves    

None free       



Doomed to recycle    

Failed family history.  

Nothing comes from nothing   

Save the human bondage   

That awaits us all    

When we face the world    

Alone.        
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